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About Micah
Micah Wilkins (they/xe/he) is concentrating in Design
Reproduction Technology, with minors in English and Ethnic
Studies. Xe will be graduating Summa Cum Laude in June 2022.
Micah is the president of the Writers’ Collective, Cal Poly’s creative
writing club. They have been involved with the club since their
first year at Cal Poly, and have been an officer for the club for three
years. They wanted to connect their senior project to the club
because it has been a very meaningful part of xyr time at Cal Poly,
and rebranding the club was a good fit with the club’s needs and
Micah’s graphic communication skills.
Micah is also a student assistant
at Cal Poly Student Diversity
and Belonging (SDAB), where
he worked at LGBTQ+ Campus
Life for two years and the Men
and Masculinities program for
one year.
In xyr free time, Micah enjoys
cosplaying, writing fantasy
novels, and spending time with
xyr five younger siblings.
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Abstract
For my senior project, I rebranded the Writers’ Collective, Cal
Poly’s creative writing club. This process included collecting
feedback from the club members and creating both physical
and virtual deliverables. I designed a new logo, then created a
brand based around it. Using these, I then designed merchandise
featuring the logo, such as stickers, and also designed a new
template for the club newsletter. To ensure the rebrand is effective,
I created a guide on best file practices and uploaded this, as well
as all the designs I had created, to the club’s Google Drive, so that
future officers can access not only the logo and the merch files, but
have step-by-step instructions on how to maintain the quality of
these files and the integrity of the brand.
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Problem statement
I plan to rebrand the Writers’ Collective, Cal Poly’s creative writing
club. Current brand materials consist of one small PNG copy of the
logo, which cannot be used in new designs as it is too low-quality.
◆

The original design file is inaccessible and the PNG is low
resolution, resulting in low-quality branded materials.

◆

There are no established or documented standards for brand
consistency of the club, even though the club has existed for 10
years

◆

The club’s Mailchimp email templates are outdated

◆

The club is out of t-shirts for members and needs a new design
in order to replenish the stock

◆

The club does not have merchandise available for members

◆

There is no branded material for club boothing, making it hard
to stand out or attract attention at Club Showcase, when most
new members join
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Project objectives
Project Deliverables
My rebrand included collecting feedback from the club members
on how they want the club to be represented and incorporating the
improvement points identified from this feedback. Based on this,
I created a cohesive and professional brand for the club that will be
easy to maintain. Deliverables include:
◆

A new club logo

◆

A set of brand guidelines

◆

A Mailchimp email template for the club newsletter based on
the new logo

◆

A sticker design based on the logo

◆

A notebook design based on the logo

◆

A t-shirt design that club officers can use to order new club
t-shirts

◆

A tablecloth design for boothing

◆

An online database with all the original files for these designs
and a copy of the brand guidelines, so that future club officers
can access and continue to update this work
5

Success Criteria
Club Logo
◆ At least two iterations, with improvements based on feedback
from club members
◆

Adobe Illustrator file of final logo

Brand Guidelines
◆ Brand guideline document organized with clear hierarchy,
including a table of contents.
◆

Includes instructions on how to use the logo on club materials,
in the newsletter, and on club communications.

◆

Includes instructions on how to ensure file resolution is good
quality for each of these purposes.

Mailchimp template
◆ An email template that is clearly recognizable as in line with
the new brand according to club member feedback
◆

Email template has clearly defined hierarchical structure for
ease of reader navigation

Stickers
◆ A run of at least 100 stickers based on the logo that are at least
1.5” x 1.5”
Notebooks
◆ A run of at least 25 lined notebooks with a cover design based
on the logo
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T-Shirts
◆ A completed AI file and PDF copy of a design to be printed on
T-Shirts
◆

A digital mockup of a t-shirt using this design

Tablecloth
◆ A completed AI file and PDF copy of a design to be printed on a
tablecloth
◆

A digital mockup of a table covered in a tablecloth with this
design

Online Database
◆ All files from the other design objectives are uploaded to the
club Google Drive in a specific folder, so that future officers
have access to all branding materials and can maintain a clear
and consistent brand for years to come.

Project Learning Objectives
◆

I will practice collecting and incorporating user feedback
in the design process through conducting a survey on club
members’ current perceptions of the brand and what changes
they want to see, as well as at least 2 surveys on iterations
of my logo design to ensure that the logo is in line with the
way the club wants to represent itself. I will document what
changes in each iteration were influenced by club input to
document how I incorporate this feedback.

◆

I will improve my ability to set and meet internal and selfimposed deadlines on steps of a project to keep myself on track
throughout the quarter. I will do this by establishing at least 3
7

checkpoints for myself throughout the quarter, in addition to
check-ins with my mentor and with the professor. My personal
check-ins will include goals for what stage the production of
the deliverables should be at by this point.
◆
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I will learn to develop a strong brand voice through conducting
research on good branding practices and utilizing this
knowledge throughout the design process. I will indicate what
elements of the designs were influenced by this research and
cite the sources I used.

Timeline
◆

Week 1: Background Research; collect club feedback

◆

Week 2: Club feedback continues, logo design begins; research
concludes

◆

Week 3: Logo design refinement, request quote for sticker and
notebook production

◆

Week 4: Finalize logo, design stickers and notebooks

◆

Week 5: Finalize and order stickers and notebooks; begin
drafting branding guidelines

◆

Week 6: Pick up completed stickers and notebooks; edit and
finalize branding guidelines

◆

Week 7: Design t-shirt and tablecloth mockups; design
newsletter template; collect all materials for showcase

◆

Week 8: Prepare for showcase; wrap up any loose ends

◆

Week 9: Present project at showcase

◆

Week 10: Create process book to document project
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Creative Process

I polled the club members to record initial impressions of the
current brand as well as what direction the rebrand should be
taken in. Most members thought moderate changes should
be made, and they most associated the descriptors “creative,”
“friendly,” “fun,” “thoughtful,” “inviting,” “community,” and
“exciting” with the club image; I kept this data in mind during the
design process.
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I then polled the club members to determine their preferences
for specific design elements, and used this feedback to determine
the color palette, the design aesthetic, and the heading and body
fonts that would be used on club branding materials. Taking this
feedback, I moved on to the logo design itself.
11

I created many iterations of possible logo designs utilizing the
fonts and color schemes previously selected. Eventually I settled
on the idea of a pencil segment. I then focused on developing this
design to its peak potential.
12

I experimented with different text colors and fonts for readability,
as well as with the angle that the pencil was tilted at. I also
explored the idea of a full pencil, before circling back to the
segment concept, and ultimately reaching the final logo design.
13

Results
The final logo

Brand colors

Brand fonts
Alegreya - body
Cutive Mono - headings
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Writers’

The Writers’ Collective

The Writers’ Collective

Notebook designs & final product
15

Sample stickers
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Abstract

My goal is to rebrand the Writers’ Collective, Cal Poly’s creative
writing club. The current brand is outdated and there are no
established or documented standards for brand consistency of the
club. Deliverables for this project include a new logo, notebooks,
stickers, t-shirt mock-ups, and a set of branding guidelines.

Colors

#8f2e1e

#f7b1ac

#09585a

#2f9b82

Fonts
Logo: Prata
Headings: Cutive Mono
Body: Alegreya

Old Logo

Redesigned Logo

The Writers’ Collective

Notebook Cover

Notebook Pages

#e5eade

T-shirt Mock-Ups

The Writers’ Collective

Sticker Design

Senior Project Poster
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Senior Project Showcase

18

T-shirt mockups

19

Email newsletter template, with instructions on how to fill out the
template built in.
20

Tablecloth mockup

Finally, all virtual deliverables were collected in the club’s Google
drive, for access by future club officers.
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Project Reflection
What went well
Seeking Frequent External Feedback
I found comments from my peers to be extremely helpful in
staying on track and improving my work to its best quality. I
sought out feedback from classmates and friends, as well as most
frequently from the members of the club I was rebranding.
Utilizing GrC Skills and Resources
I made full use of my student access to the Adobe CC Suite, using
Adobe Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop, Acrobat, and Dimension
throughout the process. I also utilized many design principles
and concepts I had learned throughout my GrC education, and
particularly my DRT concentration, focusing on making my
designs clean, accessible, and easy to reproduce at high quality on
both print and web.
Frequent Brainstorm Sessions
Even midway through the process, when I was struggling with
creative block on a partially-realized design, this was a very
effective tool; I challenged myself to come up with as many
variations as possible of the design, wherever I was at in the
process, without regards to making each one perfect. Through
22

forcing myself to output many design concepts in a fairly short
amount of time, I was then able to generate helpful ideas that I
used to move the project forward.
The fact that most deliverables were variations on the logo saved
a lot of time, while helping to maintain the cohesion of the brand;
this was a very effective and efficient decision.
The thing that helped the most throughout the quarter was
seeking the input of club members on the process, as this helped
to provide useful feedback for edits as well as ensuring the final
product was something the club members would be happy with.

What could go better?
Schedule
I definitely faced some challenges in staying on track with the
timeline. This was a problem I anticipated, but I failed to do
enough to offset it and still struggled with it throughout the
project, resulting in a scramble to finish the deliverables in time.
Creative Block
I faced a challenge midway through the project where, in the
middle of my logo development, I faced a creative block for
about a week when deciding what direction to take the final logo
design in and what changes to make to it. This held up the project
significantly, since almost all the deliverables depended on the
logo in order to be designed.
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Font Consistency
While I anticipated the need to be as accessible in my font choices
as possible, and ensured that the fonts I chose were free on
Google Fonts and had many different weights available, I failed to
anticipate that certain softwares would not allow for the uploading
even of free fonts. The club newsletter, specifically, is hosted on a
free Mailchimp account, which does not include custom fonts. I
had to compromise on the consistency of font branding here, and
instead chose the closest options available within the Mailchimp
software to the official club fonts.

What would you do differently next time?
Avoiding Creative Block
I would account for creative block when planning my schedule,
both allotting some extra time in case of having difficulties with
it and also creating resources for myself ahead of time to help me
overcome it.
Schedule Accountability
I would focus more on external rather than internal checkpoints
to keep myself on schedule, asking my friends to hold me
accountable and check in on what progress I’d made on certain
dates. This would be helpful because I found that external
feedback was a significant contributor to the quality of my work,
so seeking external accountability could be easily wrapped into
what I was already doing.
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Adjust Timeline
Since most of the deliverables were variations of the logo and
depended on its completion in order to be output, I would have
adjusted the timeline to focus more time on developing the logo
towards the beginning, pushing everything else to take up less
time (as I ultimately needed less time than anticipated to complete
them) and be completed later (since the logo took the most time
and was the most important).
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